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Looking for Land Whisperers

Organisation: The Biodynamic Land Trust 
Authors: Elisabeth Winkler and Gabriel Kaye
e-mail:  elisabeth@biodynamiclandtrust.org.uk
Abstract
Founded in 2011, the Biodynamic Land Trust secures land in trust for 
community-owned ecological farms. It achieves its purpose to return land 
to the people through community share offers, ethical loans and raising 
awareness about community farming. A Community Benefit Society, 
it issues community shares to the public who become members and 
shareholders. The Biodynamic Land Trust is a charity so it is exempt from 
being taxed on land purchases. The charity - with a part-time but dedicated 
team - has so far transformed 300 acres into five farms throughout the 
UK. Having developed its legal structure, its main challenge now is to 
scale up fundraising so it can act quickly to buy land. Inspired by Terre de 
Liens, it aims to nurture Land Whisperers to identify land opportunities, 
create supportive groups around farms, encourage both investment and 
engagement, and help create a community farm for every community. 

ALPA - Access to Land for Agroecology

Organisation: ALPA - Acces la Pamant pentru Agroecologie
Author:  Lars Veraart 
e-mail: larsveraart@hotmail.com
Abstract
ALPA strives to liberate land and farms from the Romanian commodity 
market (which otherwise risks to be used for speculation or concentrated 
industrial farming businesses), steward them as commons and make them 
available to small agroecological farmers as well as new and traditional 
peasants for community connected farming, nature conservation and 
recreation. We also strive to provide guidance and support for new smaller-
scale agroecological  farmers, by means of training, access to information 
and network-building through cooperation with national and international 
projects and organizations.

Lurzaindia
(“Save Mother Earth” in Basque)

Organisation: Lurzaindia
Author: Sylvie Barrans
e-mail: sbarrans@yahoo.fr
Abstract
Sadly, in just ten years (2000-2010), 9% of Basque farm-land and 25% of the 
farms disappeared. The pressure is remorseless. Farmers age, young people 
go to work in the cities, and construction spreads across good farming soils 
with no proper planning. Destitute farmers are facing a terrible dilemma: to 
sell land for development at a very high price, or to sell for farming at rock-
bottom prices. 
In 1980, a small group of farmers decided to resist. They got together, and 
put their money and their lands into a sponsorship group, a so-called SCA 
(“Société à Commandite par Action” or “Partnership Limited by Share”). 
Then, with their small savings, they started to buy farms that were for sale, 
and install young farmers eager to work them.
This group, named LURZAINDIA, has grown. It now owns 374 hectares of 
Basque farm-land. 3,175 people have trusted us with their money. All are 
making us stronger in the fight to save small farms and give hope to those 
who want to eat locally-sourced food, work at home, and save ancestral 
knowledge in raising cattle, growing vegetables and making wine. 
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Agriculture as “common good”:  “Arvaia”

Organisation: Arvaia
Abstract
Arvaia is an organic farmer cooperative, founded in 2013. The project 
came from the cooperation between a farmer looking for a land to set up a 
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) and people who had taken part in a 
participatory process led by local authorities on the use of a public rural area 
included in the urban context.
We are looking for a land close to the town, easy accessible, for people could 
to work together and  became aware of organic sustainable agriculture.
Trough the CSA, we wanted to give back to citizens a “common good”. We 
had the strong belief that benefits would spread to entire citizenship, not  
just to people Involved.
In 2015 we participated to an open call issued by the City Council in order to 
entrust the management of the area and won. But local authorities have a 
different idea of “common good”...

Facilitating access to land for agroecological projects and 
managing farmland as a common good

Organisation: Terre en vue
Author: Perrine Ghilain
e-mail: perrine@terre-en-vue.be
Abstract
The commons are at the heart of all the activities of Terre-en-vue. Our aim 
is to remove land from the free market and reconsider its role in feeding the 
population, as a public good.
Our core business is access to land. Since the beginning of Terre-en-vue we 
have looked for the right partners who can facilitate other access issues, such 
as access to the market, know-how and capital. Our mission is to help all 
farmers with professional, sustainable farming projects that aim to nourish 
the local population while respecting the principles of organic agriculture on 
human scale farms. We do this by supporting new entrant farmers, existing 
farmers who need more land in order to diversify or gain more autonomy, 
and farmers who are looking for successors.

New network for access to land in Germany

Organisation: Imwandel e.V.
Author: Hannes Gerlof
e-mail: hannes@imwandel.net
Abstract
We are an alliance of initiatives, which save land in Germany for organic and 
local family farming. We are united by the approach of putting questions 
about the ownership of land at the center of our activities. Through the 
acquisition of agricultural properties we provide land for organic farming 
and perpetually save it from land speculation and agri-industrial use. We 
offer the land acquired by us to farmers who share our objectives and 
who are willing to work with us against the ongoing concentration of land 
ownership. We also aim to help second career farmers by facilitating access 
for them to agricultural land. In our role as landowners we contribute 
to preserving valuable landscapes, conservation natural resources and 
providing agricultural land for young farmers.

Terre de liens: Let’s grow farms!

Organisation: Terre de Liens
Authors: Mathilde Sanglier, Thibaud Rochette
e-mail: v.rioufol@terredeliens.org (Véronique Rioufol)
Abstract
Terre de liens is a civic organisation which promotes land 
preservation and facilitates access to land for organic 
and peasant farmers in France. Established in 2003, it combines grassroots 
mobilisation in support of farmers, advice to farmers and future farmers 
and direct farmland acquisition.
In just 15 years, Terre de liens has received support from 20000 citizens, 
supports thousands of farmers every year in their land search, and has 
acquired 3000 hectares, which are rented on the long term to about 200 
farmers. It now collaborates with many local authorities and has gained 
political audience nationwide.



Toekomstboeren, an association of farmers for the future

Organisation: Toekomstboeren
Author: Suzanne Vroon & Jildou Friso
e-mail:  info@toekomstboeren.nl, 
jildoufriso@hotmail.com
Abstract
Toekomstboeren is a young and growing association of Dutch farmers for the 
future. It’s members consist of both established and experienced farmers, 
as well as new entrants. Besides network building, knowledge exchange and 
inspiration, access to land is one of our key topics. We organise landmarkets 
and workshops, trying to find innovative and alternative solutions.

Scottish Farm Land Trust

Organisation: Scottish Farm Land Trust
Author: Jonathan Agnew & Roz Corbett
e-mail: contact@scottishfarmlandtrust.org
Abstract
The SFLT aims to increase access to farm land for ecological 
agriculture by purchasing land to be held in trust.  
This comes as a response to the current crisis Scottish of 
farming which is increasingly dominated by industrial 
agriculture which is damaging to the natural environment and rural 
communities. The farming population is ageing (average age 62) and new 
entrants and young people struggle to become established in agriculture.  
Access to land is a primary factor in this situation caused by the high cost of 
land, the large size of Scottish farms (average 100 ha), financial investors and 
a concentrated pattern of land ownership.
The  SFLT  was  established  in  2015  and  has  a  voluntary  board  of  7  
directors  experienced  in  food production,  community  organising  and  
land  reform.    Nourish  has  been  undertake  a  study  into  the feasibility 
of achieving the aims of the SFLT due to be completed in September 2017.

Land Stewardship: An effective conservation tool

Organisation: Xarxa de Custòdia del Territori
Author: Pau Carnicero 
e-mail: pcarnicero@custodiaterritori.org
Abstract
Lan Stewardship is a conservation strategy that involves a wide range of civil 
society stakeholders. Nature, biodiversity, ecological integrity, cultural
heritage and landscape values are maintained and restored through 
voluntary agreements between landowners/users and land stewardship 
organisations, General Administration, funding institutions and research 
centers, usually act as enabling agents. Agricultural land plays a main role in 
maintaining the extremely high biodiversity in Mediterranean countries as
Catalonia. Therefore, Land Stewardship acts also to maintain traditional 
farming activities and to make them economically suistainable and respectful 
with their environment, ensuring the long term persistence of agricultural 
landscapes.

Going Green For a Living

Organisation: Cultivate
Author: Gary Mitchell
e-mail: gary@farmgarden.org.uk 
Abstract
There is a community based in a very small town in Mid Wales that is about 
to embark upon the largest community asset (Liability!) transfer of land from 
the public sector to our community.  Our project Going Green For a Living 
aims to turn over 140 acres (55 hectares) of land in to productive community 
owned natural assets.  Our local authority and government (like many across 
Europe) are strapped for cash and many are looking at transferring their 
assets (in most cases liabilities) to local communities.  The 140 Acres will 
come to the community with freehold ownership for the princely sum of just 
£1! Cultivate are a locally based social enterprise that focuses on changing 
our local food systems supply chains. Cultivate will develop not only much of 
the land but will build a bespoke food processing hub for cider, apple juice, 
jams, chutneys & gin!


